THE GRACE OF GOD DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

TITUS 2:11-14

1 Skim through Titus 2:1-10 and pick out some of the exhortations that Titus was to share with the believers on Crete.
 Which of these instructions apply to you?

ØØ Share one of the exhortations that you struggle in keeping.

2 Work with your group to come up with a practical definition of grace.
HH What is grace?

 Why is grace not explained in terms of an employer-employee or seller-buyer relationship?

 How is grace best explained through a giver-receiver relationship?

3 Read Ephesians 2:1-10 out loud as a group.
66 What are four descriptors of humankind?

HH List some of the attributes or actions ascribed to God.

ØØ Find and share the three phrases where grace is mentioned.

 Who is the obvious giver and who is the obvious receiver in the text? How does that make you feel? How should we respond to these truths?

4 Try to articulate the meaning of the phrase “bringing salvation for all people” from Titus 2:11. What does this phase not mean?
66 What scripture verses would you use to support your position?

5 God’s grace also trains us to “renounce ungodliness and worldly passions”.
 What are some of the worldly passions that Christians face today?

 What ungodliness do you need to say “no” to (or renounce)?

live life in between the two appearances of Christ. Reflect on how the grace of God should push us and the the glory of God should pull us
6 We
toward godliness.

 Compare one of your sin struggles to the coming glory of God.

 How can God’s glory be a means of grace to renounce that manifestation of sinfulness?

7 Think about the front porch in our illustration of community groups as a home.
11 How could you use the truths learned about grace from this text to share the gospel with your religious friend? How about your irreligious
friend?

 What if you only had 1 minute to share. What could be a “sticky” question that you could ask
that potentially could cause them to think about grace or this text later?

is the difference between a Christian who is motivated by grace and someone who does
8 What
good works to gain a right standing with God?

ØØ Can a Christian ever forget to rest in the grace of God while they serve?

 Is it a good thing to seek to please God with our service?

 What does it look/sound/feel like when you are serving in your own strength? How can you
change that?
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